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THE QUAICH 
Some Rare Examples of a Distinctive Nationa l Vessel 

By Major J. MILNE-DA VIDSON, LS.Q., F.S.A. 

RESEARCH has so fa r fa il ed to prov ide us 
with mu ch ea rly info rmat ion as to the 
origin or uses of the exclu sin ly Scottish 

vessel, the Quaich. As will be seen , by reference 
throughout thi s a r ticle, it has been u tili sed fo r a 
number of pu rposes, but it is clear from the very 
name that it .was primarily, and has been a ll 
through its history, a drinking n ssel or one fo r 
liquid food. In Gael ic" Cuach " is a cup or bowl, 
an d that leads me to the not unn atura l opinion 
that in the days \\·hen uten sil s v"ere sca rce it quite 
likely served in the dual capacity. T he small ones, 
howe"er, of which there are many examples, were 
obviously llsed for pretty potent spiri ts. Mottoes 
a re frequent, and the Gae li c one " Squab Ase" 
(" Sweep it up "), is very appli cable to a st irru p 
cup. 

In form it is not far removed from the earlie r 
Mazer Bo wl, but the lugs, a lways more than one, 
point to the probabili ty of communal use; 
although what was more common than to see a 
person on a Scottish farm holding a bo\,,1 or 
wooden "cappie" with both hands when drink
ing ? The lLw s may han been. an assistance to 
better manners, or else to a llow of the use of the 
Quaich fo r ve ry hot drink. A ll these conjec
tures are as they may be, but the fact remains that 
the introduction of the lugs has g iven to us a 
ve ry g raceful and purely nat ional fo rm, whi ch is 
in a class entirely of its m\'l1 . 

Marble, silve,:, pewter, bra s, ivory, and \'a rious 
woods have a ll been used fo r Quaichs, f rom the 
plain wooden ones, many of them beau t iful in 
simple form, to those, costly and elaborate, in the 
more valuabl e materials. I cannot Imag1l1e a 

Marble quaich, diameter 3', in. , height 1 9/ 16ths in. , late 
16th or ea rl y 17th century. The lu gs bea r the three 
symbols, hfl rp, fl eur-de-lys, and rose, th e bottom show ing 
the . thist le between the initi als JR. under a crown. In 

th e Na ti onal Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh. 

more fascinat ing pursuit than the collection of 
Quaichs. Apart from their beauty, rarity and 
value, the ir ya riety gives so much ' scope that 
interest neve r fl ags. 

It is. in te resting to note the similari'ty in the 
constructi on of built-up Quaichs to the con
temporary and equally typically Scottish "vase 
shape" Sn uff M ulls. It almost suggests the 
possibility that they were produced and sold to
gether. I ha\'e no doubt but that an 18th century 
Scotsman often had one of each in h is pockets, 
as he would not travel fa r from home without 
either. 

Three quaichs fou nd in the Abbey Strand, Edinburgh, made out of solid wood. Dimensions, from I. to 1'. , over 
lu gs, 6 in ., 8 in ., and 7 in. respectively. (By courtesy of H.M. Office of Works, Edinburgh. ) 
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The Scotti sh Quaich 

Photo) (F. vVoo tl s. Epsom 

Silver quaich by Robert Cruikshank, old Aberdeen, c. 1700. Diameter 3 in., height 1 in. , w eight 1 oz. 12 dwt. 

T he old est exampl e of a Q ua ich which I have 
been a bl e to trace is in th e Nati onal M useum of 
A ntiquities of Scotland , E din burgh. It is marble, 
and cer ta inly eith er la te 16th or ea rl y 17th century. 

Three very interest ing 17th century solid wood 
examples were recently found in th e roof trees of 
some old houses in th e Abbey Strand, E dinburgh, 
during renovation s, toO'e thel- with old pape rs bearing 
the date 1690. T hey a re th e true ea rly shallow type. 
Next, there is a fa ir number of buil t- up 17th centu ry 
Qua ichs, many of t hem la rge and important. 
D ifferent woods, and in ra re cases ebony and ivory , 
were used alterna tely in the sections for effec t, and 
silver hoops, lip edging and lug mounts are fo und. 

W ell before the cl ose of the 17th century silver 
Quaichs were being made a ll over Scotl and by the 
fin e provincial silversmith s, but although it would be 
fascinating to t race theil- acti vities here, it would 
need to be done in great deta il to be of use. It is 
signi ficant that many of th ese si lve r Q uaichs show 
lines to represent sectiona l building up. T hat 
strongly ·inclines one to the th eory that sil ver was a 

development fro m wooJ. In one case a silve r 
Q ua ich has the a lterna te sections g il ded, showing 
fur ther probability of such evolu tion. 

O f th e very rare pewter Qua ichs kn O'wn , autho
riti es date two as ea rly as 1670, but th ey a re, of 
course, cas tings and did not tempt th e engraver to 
th e same extent as silver. 

T wo brass Q ua ichs are preserved in Cullen Pari sh 
Church (Banffshire), but the only indica ti on I have 
as to their date is tha t they were used for coll ecting 
fo r the poor of the Pari sh on Communion Sunday; 
and tha t would be contemporary with th e 18th cen
tury practi ce of a llocating the proceeds of the charge 
for the use of the P arish pall a t funeral s t o the 
poor. These Q uaichs are therefore not la ter than 
a t leas t th e 18th cent ury. 

T here is furth er evidence of th e use of Q uaichs 
in chu rches, fo r in the Pari sh Chu rch of A lvah, 
Banffs hire, th ere is a very fin e sil ver Q uaich, 
Edinburgh, dat ing to the second half of th e 17th 
century. Its d iameter is 6.3/ 8" , and height 2.5 / 8" , 
th e maker being E dward C1eghorn e and the Deacon's 

A quaich, circa 1680, of ebony and ivory secti ons bound w ith sil ver. Th e quaich has at so me time been 
damaged and reassembled, and the sil ver rim round the foot is probably a replacement (Messrs. How of 

, Edinburgh). 
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Silver quaich, Edinburgh 171 3, by James T ait, Assay Master Edward Penman. Diameter 
5 in ., weight 6 oz. 3 dwt. (Messrs. Cri chton Bros.) 

Stamp that of Pat ri ck Bor thwick. In th e Kirk 
Session Reco rds, under the date " I745 , A ug. 29" 
is th e following invento ry : " T,,'o S il ver Cups, a 
Silver Dish for collect ing money at the Sac rament. " 
No doubt this is the Quaich, pu t to the same use as 
at Cullen. 0 \\' it is used as a bapt ismal basin
quite an app ropriate purpose in that distri ct . Th e 
chi ldren \I'e re generally brought to the l\Ianse for 
baptism and I have in my possession a porcelain 
bowl long used similarly in the next Pa ri sh, O rd. 

The Parish Church of Ayr has a sil ver Quaich 
which is used for Communion. I t is in scribed on 
the lugs " Ayr I722," and is by Charl es D ickson , 
Assay Master E dward Penman, Ed inburgh I719, 
diameter 6r'. It was exhibi ted at the Loan Exhibi 
tion of Scot tish Art, London, I93I , and \I'as illus
trated in the catalogue. 

Another instance of the Church use of Quaichs is 
at KineJla r, Aberdeenshire, where in 1770' the Ki rk 
Session desired the Minister to buy two pewter 
Quaichs for holding th tokens and coll ection at the 
Communion Table. 

P ewter Q uaichs are now so rare that, in add ition 
to the above, I understand that onl y fo ur others 
have been traced. One is in the Smith Institute, 
Stirling, diameter 21" , height I" , no mark. Another 
is .in the l\Iuseum of Ant iqui ties, Ed inburgh, dia
meter 4.7/ 8" , qu ite pla in , date circa 1670'. Two 
others are in private collec tions, and both are now in 
the Pewter Section of the Loan Exhibition in the 
Empire Exhibiti on, Scotland. O ne belongs to Mr. 
Lew is Clapperton and is illu strated in the Scott ish 
Pavilions O ffi cia l Guide. It is circa 1670', diamet er 
S". The other is in the possess ion of Mr. C. S. 
Murray, and is circa 1730, diameter 2.1 / 8" (f rom 
the Breada lbane Coll ection) . 

vVith th e advent of the 18th century we naturally 
find silver Quaichs are more numerous, brought 
about no doubt by the fact that a la rge r number of 
people had the means to acquire them, but th e 
beauti ful engraving found on the earlier ones is 
most ly absent, except on the lugs. A fine except ion is 
the Ed inburgh Quaich, dated 1723, in the E xhibition 
at Glasgow, whi ch is decorated externally with 

Ph ot o) (F . Woods. Epsom 

A quaich with sections in plane and laburnum alternately. Diameter 5k, height H , mid 18th century. This 
illustrates th e dovetailin g together of sections. 
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The Scottish Quaich 

A quaich of laburnum 
wood, initi all ed " H.M. and 
W.L. " on the handles. Late 
17th or early 18th century. 

Tupi ls and Rases in the alternate sect ians, as were 
the earli er ones. The Tulip was the Emblem of 
\Villiam of Orange and appears in th e late 17th 
century, nat only on Quaichs, but frequently on 
Scottish Pistols. When found in canjunctian with 
the Rose it makes one think of the possibility of th e 
" canny" Scat sitting on both sides of the Fence
" Orange" and " J aco bi te " ! 

A very unusual type of silver Quaich, of bawl 
shape and arnamen ted with repau sse thistles, 
rases and foliage was in the 1931 Exhibitian in 
Londan. Maker W. E. ( unidentified) A B D 
(Aberdeen), circa 1700. Diameter 6i". This was 
also illustrated in Catalogue. 

. It is safe to' say that the Quaich reached its zenith 
and was beginning to deteriorate about the middle of 
the 18th century. When the 19th century came it 
"vent the way of most af the purely Scott ish pro
ducts af its class, losing all beauty of lin e and 
decaratian. 

So far as I knaw, except amongst enthu siasts, 
the Quaich has lost its place in th e Scottish house
hald far actual use, but happily the old fami ly ane is 
honoured in aur hames, and only leav es them, by 
the kindness of the awners, to' give pleasure to many 
in the great loan exhibitions. There a re 18 out
standing specim ens, mastly privately owned, now at 
the Exhibiti on in Glasgow, twelve in silver, two in 

Sil ver quaich by 
Alexander John
son, Dundee, 

c. 1740. 
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On the print is engraved 
" K. Charles the 2nd. 1660. 
Res tor a t ion Amen." 
(Messrs. James Connell & 

Sons.) 

pewter and faur in waod, silver maunted. There 
was a lsO' an exceptianally fine callectian at the 
exhibitian in Landan in 1931: 

To thase whO' may wish to go intO' more detail 
than is passible here I wauld refer them ta' such 
publicatians as :-

Sco ttish Natiol/al Nlem01<ials (Glasgow Exhibition, 
1888) by lames Paton. 

Catalogne of the Palace of History, Glasgow 
Exhibiti on, 191I. 

Catalogue of the Loan Exhibl:tiol1 of ScottiS'!~ Art, 
London, I931. 

Ca,ra/ogue of Old Scot tish S ilver in the Scottish 
Pavilion, Empi re Exhibition, Scotland, 1938, by Ml'. 
Victor ]. Cumming. 

Notes on a SlIIall Collectio·/'I. of Qumic-hs, Dr·i'/llk
ing Clips an.d FJ ea'l'f B·rooches'(Transactions of the Glas
gow Arch<eologica1 Society, 1908), by Ml'. C. E. 
Whitelaw. 

Old C 0/11 '/111.!'II ·ion. Cl'~PS (Tran sactions of the 
Banffshire F ield Club, 1934), by Mr. William Adam. 

Sco ttish Pewter /;fl are and Pewtere1'S, by Ml'. L. 
Ingleby VVood. 

Old ScoUish CO·l1/.l'llon·J1,I:o.n PIGlte, Edinburgh , 189<), 
by The Rev. Thomas Burn s. 

As sa many interested people have the apportunity 
ar seeing thase Quaichs which are naw in Glasgaw, 
I have thaught it advisable, with ane exceptian, to' gO' 
to' ather saurces far the exampl es illustrated, and I 
desire to' express my appreciatian t o their ovvners 
and thase in charge af them in public callectians for 
their caurtesy which has enabl ed me to reproduce 
them. 

Diam. 31 in., 
weight 3 oz. 18 
dwt. (Mr. Ralph 

Hyman.) 
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by Sheila Stuart 

Old Scots Scottish quaich bearing two sets of initials, probably 
indicating that it was owned by husband and wife 

Pewter Worth Seeking 

THE history of old Scottish pewter is 
unusual ; it was a craft so skilled that even 
the early pewterers were more than able 

to hold their own with workmen of other countries. 
Both in England and Scotland the trade was 

very strictly supervised. The work of the early 
pewterers was governed by the Pewterers Guild , 
and before the finished goods could be offered for 
sa le the pewter alloy had to be tested by standards 
kept at the Pewterers Hall for that purpose. 

No man was recognised as a trained workman 
until he had served a full term of apprenticeship 
and, apart from apprentices, no pewterer could 
employ workmen who were not freemen of the 
Guild. Other rules laid down by the Guild stated 
that workmen might not work at night ; this was 
partly because of the resulting noise, and also be
cause it was held that good work could not be 
performed in the poor artifical light of those early 
days. In addition workshops were inspected 
regularly. 

Those rules not only ensured a high standard of 
workmanship, but customers were sure of an 
official guarantee that the pewter supplied would be 
of excellent quality. Such careful attention to 
production encouraged better working conditions 
for the employees and this in turn increased the 
financial success of the business, which was a vital 
and flourishing industry long after it reached 
Scotland. 

Pewter had been made in England for about a 
century and a half earlier. There was a Guild of 
Pewterers in London before 1348, but it was not 

till 1496 that the " peudrars" were mentioned in the 
records of the Hammermen of Edinburgh. 

The pewterers of Glasgow were members of the 
I ncorporation of Hammermen along with other 
workers in metal , such as goldsmiths, silversmiths, 
and brass founders. In order to become a member 
of this Incorporation workmen anxious to join had 
to produce an "essay" or test piece. According to 
records those "essays" included such articles as a 
basin , a stoving pan, spoons, a " bonatt" (helmet) 
and a tavern piece, as well as a decanter, a com
munion cup and a flagon. The purpose of making 
test pieces was to protect the high quality of pewter. 

From earliest times the marking of pewter was 
compulsory, but gradually the introduction of 
pottery, earthenware, iron and other alternative 
substances-not including china, which was not in 
use in Scotland until the 18th century-made 
it increasingly difficult to enforce this rule. Never
theless, owing to the strictness of the English and 
Scottish regulations, pewter acquired a reputation 
not surpassed anywhere. 

In 1503 an Act of Parliament made it compulsory 
for the metal to be stamped with the maker's 
name ; a year later another Act ordered the regis
tration of such marks or " touches". By means of 
such markings the age and maker may be deter
mined but too much importance should not be 
attached to " touches", for while it is always 
sat isfactory to own , say, a plate with the Guild 
mark- a rose and a crown-or with a capital X, 
which is a proof of quality, a large proportion of 
old pewter is not marked at all. 

61 
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Example of a Pirley Pig in which 17th century Scots 
children kept their pocket money 

Ea rly Scottish pewter included d ishes a nd plates; 
the two terms are not syno nymous, the plate or 
tre ncher being the sma lle r. It was about ten inches 
in d iamete r a nd food was eaten d irect ly from it, 
while the larger d ishes o r chargers were used to 
co nvey t he food from kitchen to d in ing room. 

At first both di shes a nd p lates were circular but 
by the end of t he 17th century d ishes began to be 
ova l as this was considered a better shape for meats, 
gam~ and ra bbit. Wh ile there a~'e except ions, old 
Scottish plates are usua ll y pla in a nd they a re 
flatt ish with a mou lded ri m. Etched surfaces with 
sc ro ll s a nd figures are more li kely to indicate a 
Co ntinenta l o rigin. 

By t he end of the 17th century there was a 
fai rl y extensive market for ch urch pewter, fo r 
ki rks that had lost the ir finer eccles ias ti ca l pieces 
at the time of the Refor matio n cou ld not affo rd gold 
or silver a nd therefore rep laced t heir losses wit h 
pewter. ] n the G lasgow Clapperto n co llecti o n 
there is a considerable amo un t of G lasgow-made 
pewter, including flagon s, some flat lidded , others 
crested a nd a lso com illunlon cups. Very few o f 
those cllllrch specimens, however, have survived. 

Tavern pieces a re much more n umero us. Amo ng 
thesc are mugs, jugs and a great variety of measur~s , 
so me with lids a nd some With out, some With 
ha nd les and others havi ng no ne. Most notable of 
a ll Scots meas ures is the Tappit Hen. T his was 
used from the 16th to the 19th century to co nta lll 
liq uo r. Jt is an elega nt lidded piece, standi ng abo ut 
eleven inches high ; it has a graceful handle With a 
hinged thumb piece, and a cover which may be 
crested tho ugh it is more freq uentl y flat. . 

But it is the smaller d rin king measures which 
a re the crea m of old Scots pewter. T hough a con
side rable a mount of domestic wa re was prod uced, 
such as sugar sifters, ink sta nds, pepper pots, 
loving cups with two ha.ndles, posset cups and 
18th century cell a rs standlllg o n lI on-shaped feet, 
typ ical of the period, the meas ures a re more popular 
and in greater demand.. . 

I n sea rching for these attenti on should be paid 
to detai l. Co nsider the type of thumb p iece on 
lidded measures. The thumb piece is the upward 
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projection from the lid which acts as a lever to ope~ 
it a nd its design may indicate the locality where It 
was made. The thumb ball piece is fou nd only on 
the Scots baluster meas ure, while the shell thumb 
piece a ppears o n both the Ed inbu rgh a nd Glasgow 
va ri eties. 

T here a re, however , slight differences in the l.id s 
of these meas ures. T he Edinburgh lids have SIOplllg 
concave sides, whil e those made in G lasgow have a 
d o med lid , either single or double. Baluster mea
sures a lways have flat circul a r lids a nd With the 
exception of the Scots flago n, where the lId has a 
very sli ghtly ra ised centre, they a re the o nl y mea-
sures possess in g thi s feature . . . 

Certa in types of ha ndles are peculIar to Scottish 
meas ures . O ne has a blunt end a nd another a 
rudi mentary sp li t end . If these had for med part ~f 
a n E ngli sh piece they wo uld have had a fis htail 
term inal. 

As its na me suggests, the thi stle measure is 
exclusively Scottish. Tho ugh by no means an ea rl y 
p iece datin o- fro m a bo ut 1800, it is now very ra re 
a nd l1ard t~ fi nd , for it was condemned after a 
short life beca use of its design. Its thistle shape, 
with a so rt of pocket at the base, made it a ln~ ost 
imposs ible to drain completely when dnnklllg. 
Co nsequent ly c ustomers compla ined of short 
meas ure. 

Complete sets of m easu res are delightful acqlli
sitions ; they may be straight, sloping o r bar rel
sided. O ne of the most coveted of the sma ll er 
pieces is the quaich. Fashi o ned li ke a deep s~ ucer 
with two side pi eces or lugs as ha ndles, It IS lI ke a 
small porri nger a nd is now extremely rare.. . 

Mention should a lso be made of the PIl'ley Pig 
of Du ndee, o ne of the most interesting pieces of 
Scottish pewte r. lts accepted functio n was that of a 
child's money box a nd it was not a lways o f pewter. 
When fi rst made a bo ut the end of the j 6th 
century it was of crockery, hence the term " pig". 
A n historic ea rl y specimen , now in the Royal 
Scottish Museum of Ed inburgh a nd dated 1602, 
is of crockery, cushio n shaped , a few in~hes 
in d iameter a nd with a c rude decoration of a shield 
o n which a sty li sed vase with lili es is impress ionist
ica ll y ske tched. 

Two rare 17th century Scottish measures. Photographs 
by courtesy of John Bell , Aberdeen 



ig. 1.—A group of "Tappit Hen" measures, formerly in the Charbonnier collection.
The two on the right in each row are Crested Hens."

Pewter of Scotland
By Captain A. SUTHERLAND-GRAEME, f.s.a., a.r.i.b.a.

PART II

11 Part I of this article appeared in our February, 1939, issue.

LEAVING ecclesiastical pewter we enter the
homely tavern and here we find the familiar
"Tappit Hen" (but only in theory, alas!).

It is not proposed to enlarge upon the discussion
which has raged around the derivation of this name.
In the writer's opinion the propounder of the theory
that it is derived from " Topinette." the name given
to a French wine measure of somewhat similar form
is probably as near the truth as we shall ever get;
the old association between Scotland and France
which, incidentally, led to the assimilation of French
words (e.g., Ashet—a Plate; Fr. : Assiette) is a
strong argument in its favour. Figure 1 shows a
group of these measures of varying capacities, both
Scots and Imperial, which were formerly in the
Charbonnier collection. The fact that, on the 16th
century fountain at Linlithgow, a figure is shown
holding in its hand one of these measures is evidence
that the type was well known, at least in the south
of Scotland, over 300 years ago, but, with one or

two exceptions, none of those which exist to-day are
earlier than circa 1725, and they lasted till the early
19th century. Three varieties are known; those
with plain domed lids, those whose lids arc sur
mounted by finials ("Crested Hens"), and those
which are lidless. Three examples of the latter are
shown in Figure 2; they are known as the
" Aberdeen " type, from the locality in which they
were most frequently found.

Budding collectors should note carefully the out
lines of these measures. As has been said, a super
ficial!}' similar type was made in France at about the
same period, and these (which are fairly common)
are often, ignorantly. one hopes, exposed for sale
as " Tappit Hens."

The latter are not infrequently faked also, and
whilst it would be injudicious, to say the least, to
broadcast the signs and tokens by which these fakes
can, up to the present, be unhesitatingly exposed, an
intending purchaser should, if possible, consult an
" old hand."

Fig. 2 (left).—Three lidless "Tappit Hens," examples of the "Aberdeen " type. Fig. 3 (right).—A group of
"thistle" measures, c. 1830.

The Antique Collector, September, 1939. 228

Fig. I.- A group of " Tappit Hen " measures, fo rmerlv in th e CharboIlnier collection. 
The two on the ri ght in each row are i, Crested Hens. " ' 

PEWTER OF SCOTLAND 
By Captain A. SUTHERLAND-GRAEME, F.S.A., A.R.I.B.A. 

PART II 

U PMt [ of this article appeclred ill 0 // 1' FebrlIM3', 1939, iss ne, 

L EA VI:-JG eccl esiastical pe\der we enter the 
homely tavern and here we find th e famil iar 
"Tappit H en " (but -on ly in th eory, alas i) . 

It is not proposed to enlarge upon the discuss ion 
which has raged around the derivation of this name, 
In the writer' s opinion the propounder of the theo ry 
that it is derived fro m " T opinette ," the name given 
to a French wine measure of somewha t simi lar form 
is probably as near th e tru th as we shall ever get; 
the old association betw een Scotland and F rance 
which , incidentally, led to the ass imil ation of F rench 
words (e .g., Ashet-a P late; F r.: Assiette) is a 
strong argument in its favour. Figure I shows a 
g roup of these measures of vary ing capacities . both 
Scots and Imperi al, \\'hich \\'ere for merly in the 
Charbonni er collection. The fa ct that, on the 16th 
century founta in at L inlithgo\ol', a fi gure is shown 
holding in its hand one of these measures is ev id ence 
that the type was \\'ell kn o\\'n , at least in the south 
of Scotland, over 300 years ago, but, w ith one or 

t\\·o exceptions, none of those which exist to-day are 
earlier than circa 1725, and th ey lasted till the early 
19th century. Three varieti es are known ; those 
\\'ith plain domed li ds , those whose lids are sur
mounted by finia ls C' Crested Hens "), and those 
which a re lidl ess. T hree exa mples of the latter are 
shown in Figure 2; they are known as the 
" Aberdeen " type, f rom the loca li ty in which th ey 
\\'ere 1110st frequently fo und. 

Budding co llectors should note carefully the out
lines of these measures. As has been said, a super
ficia lly similar type was made in France at about the 
same peri od, and these (whi ch a re fairly common) 
a re often, ignorantly, one hopes, exposed for sale 
as " Tappit H ens." 

The latter are not infrequently faked also, and 
\\'hi lst it woul d be injudicious, to say the least, to 
broadcast the signs and tokens by which these fakes 
can, up to the present, be unhesitatingly exposed, an 
intending purchase r should , if possible, consult an 
" old hand. " 

Fig. 2 ( left) .-Three lidless " T appit Hens," examples of the " Aberd een " type. Fi g. 3 Cright).-A group of 
" thistl e " measures, c. 1830. 
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f ig. 5.- A scroll
end seat with 
s qua re moulded 
legs and plain 
s tretchers, of the 
type desc rib ed by 
Chi ppenda le as 
" stool with scro' l 

Heads." 

sui tes · still exist dating from the time of 
\ iVilliam III , which include one or more . tools. 
An example of this is illustrated in F igure 2 , 

which is part of an early 18th century set of 
three chairs and a settee, now in the V ictori a 
a nd Albert Museum. This stool has the turned 
pear-shaped legs ""ith the carved mushroom 
capping joined by fla t moulded and carved 
st retchers arranged in the form of an X, 
peculiar to the Vlilli am and Mary period. 

T his fo rm of leg gave pl ace during the 
fo llowing reign to the cabriole, and stools with 
cabriole legs a re unquestionably more attrac
tive than those of any other style. As ·with 
chairs and other furniture, va rious fo rms of 
terminal feet are found with cabriole stools, 
one of the most popular being the claw and 
ball. Others have one of the several types of 
plain fee t, and, occasionally, those of the 
Chi ppendale style have the lighter F rench 
cab riole and scroll foot, o r, as it is sometimes 
called, " fiddle-h ead," ow ing to its resemblance 
to the scroll at the head of a fidd le. Any 
carved decoration is restricted to a sim ple motif 
on the knee of the cabriole such as the escallop 
shell shown in F igure 3, in which the shell is 
repeated on the fram e. Occasionally, too, like 
chairs and other furni ture, stools were de
corated with lacque r work, as in Figure 4. 

By about the middle of the 18th century, 
stools seem to have lost their importance 111 
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relation to social etiquette, and afte r that time 
relat ively few were made. Va rious designs 
for stools are included, however, in the books 
publi shed in the latter part of the century, and, 
in Hepplewhite's Cabinet Maker and Uph.ol
sterer's Guide, some are shown with cabriole 
legs though, by that time, the st raight tapered 
or turned styles of legs had become fashion
able. 

Another back less seat included in the design 
books which became popular during the second 
half of the 18th century, though not confo rm
ing strictly with the general conception of a 
stool, is described in Chippendale's accounts as 
a " stool with sero' l I-l eads " (Figure 5). As 
a rul e these a re about fo ur feet long, though 
shorte r seats of thi s type were made, and one 
of the latte r is a particul a rly attract ive dressing
table seat. S imila r seats are shown in the 
books published by Hepplewhite, Sheraton and 
other designers, the ends, or " heads," as 
Chippendale call s them, being made to match 
the backs of chairs which accompanied them. 
In some of the accoun ts, they are described as 
" F rench stools," though, to-day, they are more 
commonly referred to as "window-seats." 
vVhi le doubtless many were in tended fo r 
placing under a window, these " F rench stools" 
are equally useful and especially att ractive at 
the side of a firep lace; and in a small hall one 
of them is both conveni ent and ornamental. 
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Another type of measure peculiar to 
cotland, though far rarer than the Tappit 

Hen, is seen in Figure 4. This is known as 
the" Pot-belly," and was chiefly found in 
the Aberdeenshi re district. As in the case 
of the Tappit H ens, these measures are 
" crested" and plain, whilst there is also an 
unlidded type. O ne of each of the form er is 
seen in the illustration; each of the three 
types has been found in four or five 
different capacities, and they fo rm th e one 
maj or except ion to the statement made 
ea rlier in these notes, that comparatively 
little Scotti sh pewter now existing dates 
from before the first quarter -of the 18th 
century, since they may be said to date f rom 
circa 1690, though doubtless they continued 
to be made to a much later date . One of 
each of three late types of Scottish lidded 
measures (genera lly early 19th century), is 
shown in Figure S. A ll a re af the well
known " baluster" type but differ from 
their English counterparts in the design of 
their lids and thumbpieces. The measure to 
the left is ·of Edinburgh make by reason of 
the convex sloping lid, whil st that on the 
right, with domed lid , hails from Glasg-ow; 
both have" shell" thumpieces. The centre 
measure has no special place of origin , and 
its thumbpiece is an "embryo shell." Of 
each of these types also there are some five 
different capaci ties. Another type of 
baluster measure (not illustrated) has a 
plain fiat lid and the thumbpiece;s a small 
ball. 

Figure 3 shows five " thistle" measures 
dating from circa 1830'. These lasted .only 
for a very short time, being condemned by 
the authorities because, un less compl etely 
reversed, they retained a portion of I iquor in 
the " bulge," a circumstance that doubtless 
led to the defrauding of unobservant cus
tomers, if one can image any such! This 
provides the anomaly that although these 
are among the latest in period o,f the whol e 
series of Scottish measures, they are by far 
the rarest, and in consequence frequent 
attempts have been made to " fake " them. 

The last ill ustration is of a well-kn own 
Scott ish domestic piece known as a 
" Quaich" (Figure 6). Th ese vessels, 
"'hich " 'e re used both for drinking from 
and as porringers, have existed in Scotland 
fo r centuries. They have come down to us 
in wood, horn , and silver, and are sti ll 
made, as souvenirs. in th ose materials, but 
genu111 e old pe,,·ter examples are extremely 

Fig. 4.- 17th centurv " Crested" and plain Aberdeenshire pint 
measures of the "Pot-belly" type. (One Scots pint equals 

three English pints.) 

Fig. 5.·- Three " baluster" measures of the early 19th century. 
L. to r.: Edinburgh Imperia l pint measure with domed lid, 
maker W. Scott; with flat lid, maker A. Ramage. Glasgow 

Im perial pin t measure w ith domed lid (no maker 's name). 

B 

Fig. 6.-A rare Scotti sh quaich in pewter. 
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AT 
THE 
THE 

PEWTER SECTION 
SCOTTISH EXHIBITION 

By CAPT. A. V. SUTHERLAND-GRAEME, F.S.A. 

I N considering Scot
tish pewter ware, of 
which some 130 ex

amples are to be seen at 
the Royal Academy, it 
must be remembered 
that Scotland was, fin-
a nciall y speaking, a 
poor country by com
parison with England; 
whereas in England 
pewter may be classi
fied under three head
ings-Ecclesiastical, 
Domestic and Tavern, 
in Scotland the output 
in the second class was 

:-10. T.- I :-I THE CENTRE, A LAVER OF THE EAR LY SEVE:-ITEEKTH CENTURY: EACH SIDE ON ARE 
XVlIl ·CENTURY VESSELS SUPPOSED TO BE CHALICES: LENT BY ST. ANDR E\\"S CH URCH, BANFF 

negligible, due to the inability of a large section 
of the community to afford it. It is probably 
impossible to find, for instance, a single domes
tic tankard of the flat lidded Carolean or dome 
lidded Anne and Georgian types which could 
definitely be ascribed to a Scottish pewterer. 

On the other hand, Scotland can show 
several ranges of tavern measures, some of 
which have no counterpart in England, their 
design being derived 
directly from Contin-
ental sources. 

tradition of sturdy craftsmanship, graver and 
more utilitarian, perhaps, than elsewhere, but 
losing none of its artistic value for that. 

The illustrations show certain of the more 
unusual pieces at the exhibition. The centre 
piece in No. i is one of the earliest pewter 
vessels left in Scotland. It is a laver, 9 inches 
high, of Roman amphora design, and belongs 
to the church of Biggar in Lanarkshire. It 

As regards Ecclesias
tical pewter, the bulk 
was made during the 
Eighteenth Century, 
very few pieces of ear
lier origin being in exis
tence; and there is cer
tainlynothing compar
able with the fine early 
seventeenth-century 
Church flagons ofEng
land. However, despite 
this lack of range, there 
existed in Scotland a :-10. ll.-CE:-ITRE, AN .-\.LMS DISH FROM HOLY TRl:,\ITY CH URCH, HADDINGTO:-l, BY ADA~I .-\.:-IDERSON 

C. 1734 : FLA:,\KED BY FLAGOKS FROM BE:'\HOLll CH URCH, ANGUS, AND TRO:-l CH URCH, EDINBURGH 
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occasions they were de
scribed as chalices, and 
one of them is illus
trated in the late Mr. 
Howard Cotterell's Old 
Pewter, its Makers and 
Marks, with his com
ment that it would be 
hard to conceive any
thing less suited for the 
purpose, a statement 
with which one cannot 

No. IlL- A GROUP OF PE WTER VESSE LS LE1\T TO THE EXH IBITlON BY CAPTAI N SUTHERLA ND
GRAE~I E : THE CUPS ARE DATED 1762 ; T HE M.H~ER WAS ARCHIBALD I1\G Ll S OF EDINBURGH 

but agree . In the ab
sence of touches orother 
evidence,one is inclined 
to assign them to the ear
ly Eighteenth Century. 
They belong to St. An-

was discovered during the carrying out of 
alterations in 1870, and is traditionally as
signed to the pre-Reformation period, though 
it appears more probable that it dates from 
the first quarter of the Seventeenth Century, 
when an Act (1617) was passed requiring con
gregations to provide, inter alia, a laver and 
basin for the Sacrament of baptism. On either 
side of it are two curious vessels, the nature of 
which is obscure ;when exhibited on previous 

drew's Church, Banff. 
No. ii shows an alms dish flanked by two 

flagons. The dish, from Holy Trinity Church, 
Haddington, is 1 7 inches in diameter and was 
made by Adam Anderson of Edinburgh, 
c. 1734. Its chief interest lies in the 4-inch cup 
fixed in the centre, presumably to contain 
coins of higher values. Upon the back is the 
date 'November 20th, 1748.' The flagon to 
the right comes from the Tron Church, Edin
burgh. Its design, whilst conforming to the 

No. ]\' . - 1:\ CE:\TRE. A 'POTBELLY' FL.-\GO:\ OF :\V II CE:\T URY, FROM THE CATHEDRAL OF B RECH I:\ , F LANKED BY COMMUNlOl\ CU PS 
FRO~I BIRSE, ABERD E E:\S H IRE, .-\:\D CO LLECTlO:\S OF ~ I R . L. CL.-\PPERTO:\, ~IRS . CARVI CI{-IVEBSTER A:\D CAPT. SUTHERL.-\:\D-GIUE~IE 
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!'io. V.- ONE OF FOUR PEWTER DISHES MEASU RI NG 16 .\ 1;\ . 
DIAMETER: LENT TO T HE R.A. BY PARI S H CHU RCH, FOI~FAR 

plain principles which governed the manu
facture of Scottish flagons for over a century 
afterwards, nevertheless is greatly superior in 
detail. The skirted foot, reminiscent of English 
flagons of the period, and the collared lid, are 
features .which might well have been per
sisted with, and it is surprising that they were 
not. The flagon is 
engraved 'For the 
use of the Holy Sacra
ment of our Lord's 
Supper, in the South 
East Parioch of Edin
burgh, [Anno ] I 688. ' 
This piece is I It 
inches in height. 

1\'0. VI.- A1\'OT HER OF THE FOU R PEWTER D ISHES. ,IEASURI1\'G 
16-} INCHES: THE PROPERTY OF THE PARISH CH URCH, FORFAR 

the Church of Benholme. AnnoDom. I690.' Neither 
flagon bears any indication of its maker. 

The group of plate seen in No. iii is in the 
author's collection. The flagon is of the more 
usual Scottish type, but the cups are of un
usual design. All three are engraved 'Belonging 
to the Associate Congregation of Norham. Mr. Jas. 

Thesame remark 
as to design applies 
also to the other fla
gon, which belongs 
to the Church of 
Benholm in Angus. 
I t is I I inches in 
height and is en
graved with the 
Arms of Scott and 
the inscription 
'Gifted by Robert 
Scott of Benholme to No. VI I.- A TWO-GA LLON J UG, 15 I NC H ES HI GH, WITH SHAW-STEIVART CRESTS, A:-:D .\ DI SH I.> 1 I:-:CHES 

I !'i DIAMETER, W ITH THE ARMS OF DURHAM OF PlTI,EHROW : LE!''!' BY LEII'IS CL.\PPERT01\', ESQ. 
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No. VI Il.- ONE OF PAIR OF ROSEWATERBOIVLS : EARLY XVII CE. ·. 
WITH ARMS OF l AMES VI : BY RICHARD WEIR OF E DI NBURGH 

Morison Ministet I762.' The maker was Archi
bald Inglis of Edinburgh, who became a free 
pewter er in 1 73'2. 

A flagon of exceptional interest appears in 
No. iv. It is of secular type, being a member of 
the family of tavern measures known as 'Pot
bellies .' I tcomesfrom the CathedralofBrechin, 
and the records of the Kirk Session contain the 
following: '1680. WaIter Jamiesone, Bailye 
and Kirk Master gave two tinne Quart stoops 
for the Communion tables,' and the example 
shown bears the inscription 'Brechinensi dedicata 
pet W.I. amphoraecclesiae'; above the inscription 
is a man holding a chalice, and the date 'Anno 
I680 NO D'.' On the lid is engraved a shield 
bearing a representation of a twin-towered 
church, presumably the Cathedral as it ap
peared at that period. The maker's mark is a 
crowned rose with initials D.I.M. Of the four 
Communion cups flanking the flagon, per
haps the most interesting is the beaker from 
Birse in Aberdeenshire (left centre). This is a 
secular design also, but it cannot be said, as in 
the case of the Banffvessels, that it is unsuited 
to its sacred use . The inscription upon it reads 
'Cup H.E. for Breiss . M.E.Keith Min" (Mr. 
Keith was minister at Birse from 1666 to 
1684) . The maker's touch is a crowned rose 
with the initials C.R., probably that ofGeorge 
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Ross, who became a free pewterer of the In
corporation of Hammermen of Aberdeen in 
1664. To the left of the last is a cup, 7t inches 
high, from the collection of Mr. Lewis Clap
perton of Glasgow. To the right of the flagon 
are two cups, of which the inner is in the 
author's collection. It is of unusual type, 5 
inches high, with scarcely any stem. The outer 
cup belongs to Mrs. Carvick-Webster and is 
of the more normal 'egg cup' type. It stands 
8t inches high and is engraved 'Baptist Church 
Dundee I787.' 

Nos. v and vi show two of four fine dishes 
from Forfar Parish Church; a full description 
of these appeared in THE CONNOISSEUR for 
October 1936, but it is perhaps permissible 
again to refer to the inscription with its quaint 
spelling of several words, notably 'Farfor' for 
'F01far' (possibly due to local pronunciation) 
and 'ews' for 'use .' Two of the four dishes were 
made by Alexander F erguson (senior) of Edin
burgh (Free in 1660), and two by (probably) 
his son (Free in 1678) . 

Mr. Clapperton lends the exhibits seen in 
No. vii. The bulbous jug, holding two gallons, 
is unique. It is 15 inches high, and, although 
unmarked, is almost certainly of Scottish ori
gin by reason of its connexion with the Shaw
Stewart Barony, whose crests appear upon 
the drum, surmounting the badge of Nova 
Scotia. 

The dish, 15t inches in diameter, is en
graved with the Arms of Sir William Durham 
ofPitkerrow, knighted by Charles II at Dun
dee in 1651. Above appear the initials, 
W.D.I.D., of Sir William and his wife J anet, 
daughter of] ames Durham of Dun tar vie. The 
maker's touch is illegible. 

The rosewater bowl seen in No. viii is one 
of a pair, one being in the collection of Mr. 
Geoffrey J. Gollin of London, and the other 
in the author's collection. These splendid 
specimens of early seventeenth-century work 
are designed in three tiers with a central boss 
bearing the Royal Arms surmounted by the 
initials I.R. (J ames VI of Scotland and I of 
England), in copper and enamel. They were 
made by Richard Weir of Edinburgh, who 
became a free pewterer in 1597. 

In No. ix are seen examples of two further 
types of vessel peculiar to Scotland; the first 
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);0 . IX .- - I); CE NTRE. 'THISTLE' ~IEASU RES , C IRCA 1800: LE:\T TO THE RO YAL .-\.C.-\'DDI Y BY DR. A. J. YOU:\G : 0:-1 E ITH ER S IDE, QUA!CHS 

is the 'thistle' measure which, though of late 
date (c . 1800), is extremely rare. Unfortun
ately, these measures fell foul of authority and 
were eventually suppressed as they did not 
discharge completely at an angle of 120 de
grees . The examples shown belong to Dr. A. 
J. Young of Christchurch. The vessels which 
flank the measures are known as quaichs 
(Gaelic, 'cuach' -a bowl) . 

In the larger sizes the quaich was the 
counterpart of the English porringer, though 
it had ecclesiastical connexions also, being 
used for the collection of alms, for depositing 
Communion tokens, and even for Com
munion wine. In the smaller pocket sizes it 
held the convivial 'dram'; of the two illus
trated, that to the righ t is c. 1670 and measures 
5 inches in diameter, whilst the other is c. 1730 

and is of the pocket size, 2 inches in diameter. 
They are in the collections, respec-
tively, ofMr. Clapperton and Mr. 
C. Stewart Murray of Edinburgh. 
Neither specimen is marked. 

No. x shows what may truly be 
called the most curious piece of 
pewter-ware in Scotland, the ' Pir
ley-Pig' of Dundee. 

ance at Council meetings and it was in this 
'Pig' that the fines were placed . The surface is 
completely covered with incised decoration, in 
itself an unusual feature. There are four shields, 
three of which are encircled by inscriptions. 
The first shield bears the lion rampant ofScot
land with the initials J .6.R. for J ames VI. The 
surrounding inscription reads 'Feare God and 
obey the king.' The second shield bears the Arms 
of Scrymgeoure of Dudhope and the inscrip
tion 'Sir James Schrimgeour, Prowest, Anno I602 , 

I4 May .' Around the shield are the words 'Lord 
blesse the Pro west, Baillzies, and Counsell of Dundi. ' 
The third shield contains the initials P.L., R .E., 
M.I., J.L., W.H., and the words 'Bailzeis Anno 
I602.' The inscription reads 'Paymentfornotcom
eng to the Counsell of Dundie.' Upon the last shield 
is the City crest, the 'lily pot, ' and motto 'Dei 
Dam .' This piece is from Dundee City Hall. 

In J amieson's Scots dictionary 
the name is applied to a 'circular 
vessel of crockery ... which has no 
opening save a slit at the top only 
so large as to receive a halfpenny, 
used by children for keeping their 
money.' This pewter exam pIe is al
most 6 inches in diameter and 3 in
ches high, and has a device of iron 
rods passing through the body for 
preventing unauthorized opening. 
Members of the Town Council of 
Dundee were fined for non -a ttend-

No. X .- THE 'PIRLEY-PIG' OF DUNDEE, 3 INCHES HIGH AND ALMOST 6 INCHES 
I N D IAMETER: REIGN OF JAM ES VI: PROBABLY MADE BY A DUNDEE PEWTERER 
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On page 194 of this book he refers to - 

5. A quaigh 4 7/8" diameter quite plain - Marks found on the two lugs or handles  

I. H......A scroll......"R Wellwood"......A. A.......A Scroll......Dunfermline 

The words "R Wellwood" and "Dunfermiline" appear to have been added later than the initials. 

See Plate IV   (as shown above here in the first illustration of the two) 

.................................................... 
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doubtedly the rarest fOf the 
collector to collect nowadays. 
So rare are specimens of the 
mediaeval period, that out of 
the many objects shown at the 
Exhibition of Pewter held in 
Clifford's Inn, a few spoons 
and one or two other pieces 
were all that could be safely 
attributed to even the sixteenth 
century. Pewter church plate 
belonging to this period is 
practically non-existen~ in this 
country, and a burial chalice 
and paten or two is probably 
all that exists to-day, · SEVENT EENTH C ENTU RV 

the greater hardness and the slight variation 
of colour of the former. It must be borne in 
mind that, though many of the earlier articles 
composed of Britannia metal have similar 
shapes to pewter-ware, they are lacking in 
one of the chief interests so 
dear to the antiquary. The rea-
son of this is that such articles 
were made by workmen who 
worked outside the guilds, and 
the objects they made accordingly 
do not bear the marks proper to 
pewter - ware. For this reason 
specimens of Britannia metal can 
never have the same monetary 
or sentimental value as pewter 
pieces. In the place of the 
pewterer's touch and the other 
marks, these vessels are u~ually 
stamped with a figure of a 
seated Britannia, the name of the maker, and a 
number, or merely the name or the number . 
Pewter of British craftsmanship prior to the 
sixteenth century, with the exception of such 
small articles as pilgrims' tokens, &c., is un-

Pewter-ware of Roman make, though uncom-
mon, is, curiously enough, not nearly so rare 
as that of medi~val times, for there are a fair 
number of specimens scattered throughout this 
country and upon the Continent, in museums 

o 

TA:-:I\ARO, CIRCA 

and private collections. Like 
of the middle ages, it would 

the pewter-ware 
be very difficult 

to estimate its true value were a specimen 
ever exposed for sale. 
The Guildhall Museum, London, has a certain 

""'====/ 

, Since this article was written I 
have seen Mr. Ma\Colm BeU's book 
"Old Pewter," in which are illus
trated three medi.evaJ ecclesiastical 
pieces: a candlestick of the pricket 
form, called the" Gloucester Candle
stick," attributed to the twelfth 
century; a pyx, fifteenth century; 
and two patens belonging to the 
fifteenth century- all English. The 
existence of these pieces leads one 
to hope that there may be others 
preserved elsewhere, though the 
number must necessarily be small. 
-L. 1. W. S HALLO W l'O RRING ER QUA IG H 
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QUAICHS 

The collection shown in this Section includes many excellent examples 
of late 17th Century, 18th Century and early 19th Century work. 

They range from the smallest for individual use, either by the owner or to 
tender to a friend as a mark of hospitality, to the largest, which were obviously 
reserved for ceremonial purposes, such as family gatherings, weddings and 
funerals . These appear to have been preserved in families as important and 
cherished heirlooms as were the earlier mazers which they superseded in Scotland. 
The sentintent attached to those vessels, especially by the Highlanders, has un-
doubtedly been the cause of so many fine specimens surviving to the present 
day. It is interesting to note that they were also in some cases used in churches 
as Communion Cups, and are still preserved in some parishes as such. 

The Quaich may be regarded, for definition, as a drinking cup with lugs, and 
these were always held by both the giver and the taker when in use. For the 
purposes of the Scottish form of Communion, such method of handling would be 
particularly applicable. 

In the majority of cases, the materials used were wood and silver, either 
in combination or alone, but there are a few examples in pewter and brass, and 
there is a very early one of stone in the National Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh. 

Of the wooden pieces, the smaller were generally cut out of the solid, but 
the majority were built up in sections, cunningly split, each in to the other. 
Different colour woods were used alternately with charming effect. When built 
up the whole vessel was bound together with staves or hoops of wattle or silver. 
The lugs were often covered with silver plates decorated with Celtic designs 
or bearing initials and dates. 

Many wooden quaichs must have been made locally as were also some very 
fine silver ones, and the skill shown in t1Ieir manufacture was by no means mean, 
as may be seen by reference to t1Ie catalogue which describes several17tII Century 
specimens, and gives their places of origin. 

[~S] 

QUAICHS 
As the art advanced and the demand became greater, silversmiths in the 

larger towns such as Aberdeen, Inverness, Perth and Edinburgh, began to produce 
them, and pieces from all those towns are shown . 

. It should be observed that in the earlier silver examples, there is a delicacy 
of IJJ1e JJ1 the body and droop of the lugs which has the tendency to disappear 
when the form became more that of a bowl, until in the early part of the 19th 
~entury, the quaich became almost stereotyped and somewhat uninteresting. That 
IS undoubtedly due to the fact that since that period they have be f: . en manu actured 
lnstead of being turned out by craftsmen, each working along his own lin d 
showing strong individuality. e an 

J. MILNE DAVIDSON. 

QUAICHS 

The collection shown in this Sectioa iadodcl .......... 
of late 171h Cenrury, 11th Century and udr 19th Cadory wodr. 

They mngc from the smallest for incUviclual. use. elcbcr: bJ Iba: 
lender to I friend as • mark of hospitality, to the Iargat. vbich ... 
reservc:d for cC'retnoni21 purposes. such u family pthrrinas, ...... 
funcr.a.b. These appear to have been preserved in &miIJcI u impo ....... 
cherished heirlooms as WC1'C the earlier mazen which they supe:neW. la ScedIoi. 
The: senUmcQI 21Ucbed to those vessels. espccially by tbe Hipkndcn. ...... 
doubtedly been the cause of la many line lpecimcna lunriviog to tbI. ,..... 
cby. It is interesting to note that they were also in some cues ued la c:Iaarm. 
as Communion Cups. and are still preserved in some puisheI u sucb. 

The Quaich may be regarded, for definition. as a drinking cup wich lugI. and 
these were always held by bolh the: giver and the IHer wbea. iD ate. For the 
purposes of the: Scottish form of Communion, such method ofbtndJjng 9OOl4 be 
panicululy applicable:. 

In the majority of cases, the materials used were wood aod silver. ebber 
in combination at alone, but there ne a few e:u.mplcl in pewter aDd. ...... aacl 
thetc is a very early onc: of stone in the National Museumof Antiquities. Bdiaboqb. 

or the wooden pieces, the saWler were genera1ly cut oat of the lOUd, bat 
the majority were built up in sections, cunDingly split. eKb in to the other. 
Different colour woods were used alccmately with charming dFect. Wbea bWlt 
up the whole vessel WIl! bound together with staves or hoops of wattle or .n... 
The lugs were of'tco covered with Illvcr plates decorated with Celtic da1pa 
or bearing iftidak aad cWa. 

Matty ... oodco quaicbI mwt ba'fC heeD made 100000y u weftI I1ao some .., 
fiDe: tiIver oaa. aacI the ,kiD IhoWD iD their mumfaaurc .... by DO ----. 

u .. , be ..... by ..rc.....1D the -... "bleb - _ • .,... Coaaur 
............ "'" &ha"" pIaooo of ooip. 

[a,J 

QUAICHS 

.. h the an :l;dv:I;nced llInd the denund beame greater, silversmiths la the 
fuge! lowns such:u AbcrdeeJl.lnverneu, Perth and Edinburgh, bepn to produce 
them, .nd pieces (tom .11 those towns uc shown . 

. It ~hould be observed that in the earlier silver eJ:llmples, there is a delicacy 
of lme In the bod)' and droop of Ihe lugs which hu the tendency to diu 
when the form beoame mOre that of a howl, until in the c.a rly part of the ~ 
~tury. the quaich became almost stereotyped and somewhat uninteresting:. That 
" undoubtedly due to the fllct tlu:t since that periocl they have been u&cnued 
instead of being turned OUt by crucsmen, Cllich working along his :: liae and 
sh()winl; strong individuality. 

J. MILNB DAVIDSON. 

John
Text Box
The following is an extract from the 1931 Loan Exhibition of Scottish Art and Antiquities Catalogue.


